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By
Moto-o Takahashi
Let M be the exteriorof a knot in the 3-sphere S3 (or more generallya
compact 3-manifold with a torusas boundary) and let M(p, r) be the closed 3-
manifold obtained from M by (p,r)-Dehn surgery,{p, r are co-prime integers.)
Roughly speaking,the number of non-trivialrepresentationsof the fundamental




So, if this number is positive, then M(p, r) is not simply-connected. So, the
calculation of this number is useful for studying Poincare conjecture.
In this paper we shall prove a theorem about the functions of the above
form, purely in the geometry of numbers, independent of the topology of 3-
manifolds. We use Minkowski's theorem in proving this theorem. Moreover we
introduce the notion of C-system as a tool for proving the theorem. In future
we wish to apply this theorem to the study of Poincare conjecture.
Let L' = ZxZ- {(0,0)}
Theorem 1. Let a,-,/?,-(i = 1,...,m), y-,8j(j = 1,... ,n), e, f be real num-
bers such that CLtpk- fitak^0 (i ^ k), yfo - 8^ ^0 {j £ /), e > 0, / > 0.
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the last inequalityholds only when m ―n = 2 and
-5iy2＼=f2/l
Corollary 2. Let a,-,/?,-(i = 1,... ,m), y^,^ (/ = 1,...,≪), e, f be as in the





octyju- (ctiSj+ p^vl > ef.
Moreover, the equality in the last inequality holds only when either
(i) u= ±1, v ―0, or (ii)m = n ― 2.
We firstprove that Theorem 1 implies Corollary 2. Let (m, v) e L'.
Case 1. v = 0.
Then, u ^ 0 and, since u is an integer, |w| > 1. According to the hypothesis






















Let (x,y) e L'. Then, (uy - vx, vy) e L'. Then, by the hypothesis (2), we have
n
Yl ＼yMy - vx)-dj{vy)＼ >/,
7=1
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that is,
n
for all (x,y)eL'. Moreover, ify^<f,
(yjV)(y^u - S;v) - (yjU - djv)(y^v)= -{yfo - djy^v2 ^ 0
451
(3)
So, we can use Theorem 1 for (1) and (3) (thatis, we take y-v and yjU―SjV









CLi{yjU-Sjv) - Pi{yjV)＼> ef,
n
7=1
as was to be proved. Moreover, if the equality holds in the last inequality, then
by Theorem 1, we have m = n = 2 (Q.E.D.)
In order to prove Theorem 1, we can assume that e=f=l without loss of
generality.First prove the following lemma, which is a special case of Theorem 1.
Lemma 3. Let a,-,/?,･(i = 1,..., m) he real numbers such that %iflk―ptat ^ 0











Proof of Lemma 3. Case 1. m = 1
Clearly,the hypothesis of the lemma never holds.
> 1
only when m = 2 and
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and
Case 2. m = 2.




for all(x,y) eL'. The conclusion of the theorem becomes
2|ai02-Aa2|2>l.
Now, the domain
A = {(x,y)eR2＼.＼oLlx-j3ly＼+ ＼x2X-j32y＼<n
is the interior of a parallelogram which is symmetric with respect to the origin,







So, the area of A is 2/<xi/?2― P＼&i＼-By the hypothesis of the lemma, A does
not contain elements of U. So, by Minkowski's theorem, the area of A must be
less than or equal to 4. Thus, 2/＼ol＼P2―P＼^i＼^ 4, that is, 2|≪i/?2―P＼%i＼> 1, as
was to be proved. If the equality holds, then Iccifi?―fiia2＼= 1/2-
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A is the interior of a convex 2m-gon D which is symmetric with respect to the
origin.Let Pi,Pi,■･･ ,P2m be the vertices of D (we assume that these are ordered
counterclockwise). By changing the subscripts of a,-,/?,-,if necessary, we can
assume without loss of generality that Pi and Pj+m are on the line a,-jc―fity―0




Since P,-is on the line a,-x―Pty = 0, there is al/^0 such that a,-= A,-6,-and
^ = A,-a,-.It holds that A,-+WJ= ―kt (i = 1,... ,m). Let m,-= |A,-|= |A,-+TO|.Since







So, if we put c(k, i)
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fikc(k,i) = ＼ (*= l,...,/w)





(i) c(k,k) = Q,
(ii)c(k,i)>0 (k^i),
c(k,i)= c(i,k),
for 1 <i < i <k<£ <m,




for 2 < /< m - 1,
c(i -1,0 + c{i,i + 1) > c(i -1,? + 1),
(iii)c(m ―l,m) + dm, 1) > c(m ―1,1)
(4)
Cl and C2 are obvious. We prove C3. From the Figure 2, we have aty ―
biQj > 0, for 1 < i < j < m. Hence, c(i,j) ― ajhj ― btcij.Similarly, if 1 < i < j <
k <i <m, then
c(i,k) = atbk - bidk, c(j,/) = ajb{ - bja^, c(k,£)= akb{ - hka,,
c(i,/) = atbt - bias, c(j＼k) = ajbk - bjak.
Thus, C3 holds.
























= J2 KW,i+ l)c(i- l,i)+ c(S,i- l)c(/,i+ 1) ~c(^i)c{i- l,i+ 1)}.
If / < i - 1 or i + 1 < ^, then by C3,
c(S,i+l)c(i-＼,i) + c(S,i-l)c(i,i+l)-c(S,i)c(i-＼,i+＼) = O.
Also, if t = i - 1, then by Cl and C2,
c(/,i + l)c(i -1,/)+ c(A i - l)c{i,i + 1) - c(/,0c(/ -l,i + l)
= c(i- 1,1+ l)c(i- 1,i)+ c(i- 1,1- l)c(i,i+ l)-c(i- 1,i)c(i- 1,/H-1) = 0.
Similarly, if £ = i + ＼, then
c(≪f,i + l)c(i -1,/) + c(/, / - l)c(i, i + 1) - c(/, i')c(/-l,i+l)
= c(? + 1,1 + ＼)c(i-1,0 + c(i +l,i- l)c(i,i + 1) - c(i + 1,i)c(i - 1, z + 1) = 0.




c(i -1,0+ c(i,i + 1) - c(i - 1,i + 1)
m
^^W^i+l)c(/-l,O + ^,i-l)c(i,i + l)-c(^i)c(i-l,i+l)}
= A-{2c(i-l,i)c(i,i + l)}>0.
Hence
c(i- l,i)+ c(i,i+l) >c(i- 1,/+1).
(*)
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J2 J2 My -mi = J2 J2 mc^J)







































































Now. the area of the domain A is
m

















By the assumption of the lemma, A does not contain elements of L'. So by
Minkowski's theorem, the area of A is less than or equal to 4. That is,










c(i,i+l) + c(m, 1) <4.
















Definition. A system C = <c(i,j) : i,j = 1,..., m) of real numbers
(m > 3) is called a C-system if it satisfies the above C1-C4. We set fi(C) = m.
If C satisfies C1-C3 and
C4'. (i) c(m,l) + c(l,2)>c(m,2),
(ii) for 2 < i < m - 1,
c(i -1,0 + c(i,i + 1) > c{i -l,i+l),
(iii) c(m ―l,m) + c(m, 1) > c(m ― 1,1),
instead of C4, then C is called a semi-C-system. Also, we set /i(C) = w.




Lemma 4. (i) For every C-system C, (6) holds, i.e
{m-l















































Proof. We prove Lemma 4 by the induction on m = /i(C).






















Hence if C is a C-system, then L > Q, and if C is a semi-C-system, then L > 0.
Case 2. w > 4.
We assume that (6) holds for every C-system C with fi{C) < m and that (7)
holds for every semi-C-system C with fi(C) < m. We shall show that (6) holds
for every C-system C with ju(C) = m and that (7) holds for every semi-C-system
C with fi{C) ―m. (From now on to the end of the proof of Lemma 4, we fix m
but C varies.)
Under the above hypothesis, we firstprove the following.
Proposition 5. Let C be a semi-C-system with fi(C) = m. Suppose that one
of the following holds.
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(i) c(m,l)+c(l,2)=c(/n,2),
(ii) c(k- l,k) + c(k,k+l) =c(k-l,k+ 1), for some k (2<k<m-l),
(iii)c(m ―l,m) + c(m, 1) = c(m ―1,1).
Then, (7) holds for C.
Proof of Proposition 5. By a cyclic change of subscripts we can assume
that
(iii)c(m ―l,m) +c(m, 1) = c(w ―1,1).
Let C" = (c(i,j) :i,j = 1,...,m - 1>. C satisfiesC1-C3. Also, it satisfies
c(i-1,1) + c(i,i+1)^c(/-1,/+1)
for 2<i<m-2. Also,
{C(m -1,1)+ C(l,2) - c{m - l,2)}c(l,m)
= c(m ― 1, 1)c(1,am) + c(＼,2)c(l,m) ― c(m ― 1,2)c(1,am)
= c{m ― 1, 1)c(1,am) + c(l,2)c(l,m) ― c(m ― 1, 1)c(2,am) + c(l,2)c(w ― l,m)
= c(m ― 1,l)c(l,m) ― c(m ― 1, l)c(2,m) + c(l,2){c(l,m) + c(m ―l,m)}
= c{m - 1,l)c(l,m) - c(m - 1,l)c(2, w) + c(l,2)c(m - 1,1)




{c(m ― 2, am ― 1) + c(m ― 1,1) ― c(am ― 2, 1)}c(am ― 1,am)
= c(m ― 2, am ― 1)c(am ― 1,am) + c(m ― 1, 1)c(am ― 1, am) ― c(m ― 2, 1)c(am ― 1,am)
= c(am ―2,m― l)c(m ― 1,am) + c(m ― 1, 1)c(am ― 1,am) ― c(am ― 1, 1)c(am ―2, am)
4- c(1,am)c(am ― 2, am ― 1)
= c(am - 2, am - 1){c(am ― 1,am) + c(am, 1)} 4- c(m ― 1, 1)c(am - 1,am)
― c(m ― 1, 1)c(am ― 2, am)
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= c(m ― 2,m ― ＼)c(m ―1,1) + c(m ― 1, ＼)c{m ―l,m) ― c(m ― 1,l)c(m ―2,m)
= c(m ― 1, ＼){c(m
~




c{m - 2,m - 1) + c(m - 1,1) > c(m - 2,1).
C satisfiesC4'. Hence C is a semi-C-system with fi(C')=m― 1.

















2c(m ―2,m― l)c(m ― 1,1)




















It sufficesto show that J ― K. Now,
m-2











































































c(m- l,2)c(w, l) + c(/w,2)c(/n-l,l)
2c(m-l,l)c(w, l)c(l,2)
2,l)c(m- 1,/n)
＼)c(m - l,m)c(m ― 1
1 1
c(m - 1,1) c(m, 1)
c(l,m)c(m ―2,m ― 1)




















2c(m ― 1, ＼)c{m 1)
c(m-1,1)
2c(m - ＼,m)c(m, 1)
2c(m ―l,m)c(m ― 1,l)c(w, 1)
{-2c(m- l,l)c(m,1) +2c(m- l,m)c(m, 1)
-2c(m- ＼,m)c(m- 1,1)+c(m- l,m)2 + c(m,I)2 + c(m - 1,1)2}
_ {c(m - 1,/w) + c(m, 1) - c(/w - 1,1))2
=
2c(m ―l,m)c(m ― 1,l)c(m, 1)
Thus, J = K. Proposition 5 is proved.
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Let C be a semi-C-system with pi(C)―m. We shallshow that(7) holds for
C and (6) holds when C is a C-system. For this purpose we define a one-
parameter family of semi-C-systems C(t) with u(C(t)) = m.
Definition. Let / be a real number. We define
as follows.
C(t) = <c(i,y;0 : 1 < ij < w>
(i) c(ij;t)= c(ij), for 1 < ij <m-2.
(ii) c{m―＼,m―＼＼t)= c{m,m;t)=Q.
(iii)c(m - l,m;?) = c(m,m - 1;?)= c(m - l,m)
(iv) For 1 < i < m - 2,






(v) For 1 <i<m-2,
c(i,m - 2)t + c(＼,i)c(m- 2,m - 1)
c(1,iii-2)
N x c(＼,i)c(＼,m―l)c(m ―2,m)
c(＼,m- ＼)c(m-2













a = max(ri,r2), b = min(si,s2)
c(m ― 3,111-2)
Proposition 6.
(i) 0 < a < h.
(ii) For te[a,b], C{t) is a semi-C-system.
(iii)If t = c(l,m- 1), then te [a,h] and C(t) = C
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If C is a C-system, then
(iv) 0 < a < b.
(v) For t £(a, h)
(vi) If t = c(l,m
C(t) is a C-system.
1), then te (a,b) and C(t) = C
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Proof. 0 < a is obvious. We show that C{t) satisfiesthe conditions Cl, C2
C3. Cl and C2 are obvious from the definition.
Proof of C3: Let 1 < i < j < k < £< m. We show that
c{i,k-t)c{jj-t) = c(ij; t)c{k, t＼t) + c(i, /; t)c(j, k＼ t)
If £< m ―2, this is obvious, since then
c(i, k; t) = c(i, k)
c(k,S;t) = c(k,S),




Next suppose that / = m ― 1. Then, l<i<j<k<m ― 2. So,





c(j,m ― 2)t + c(l,j)c(m ― 2,m ― 1)
c(l,m-2)
c(k,m - 2)t+ c(l,k)c(m - 2,m - 1)
c(l,m-2)
c(i,m ― 2)t + c(l,i)c(m ― 2, m ― 1)
c(l,m-2)
c(ij; t)c(k, t; t) + c(i, /; t)c(j, k; t) - c(i, k; t)c(j＼ f＼0
= c(i




c(i,m ― 2)t + c(l,i)c(m ― 2,m ― 1)
c(l,m-2)





{c(i,j)c(k,m-2) + c(j,k)c(i,m-2)- c(i,k)c(j, m - 2)}t
+
c(l,m-2)
{c(ij)c(l,k) + c(j,k)c{l,i) - c(i,k)c(lj)}
c(l,m-2)
0
c(i,j)c(k,m ― 2) + c{j,k)c(i,m ― 2) ― c(i,k)c(j,m ― 2) = 0
c(ij)c(l,k) + c(j,k)c(l,i) - c{Uk)c{＼J) = 0.
Note that the last equalities hold also when k = m ― 2 or i = 1.
Next suppose that / = m and k < m ― 2. Then














c(ij; t)c{k, £;t) + c(i, /; t)c(j, k; t) - c(i, k; t)c(j, *f;t)
c(ij)








+ C{Lk)＼ c(l,m-2)t + ""
- c(i, k) fc(l,j)c(l,m-l)c(m-2,m)
1 c(l,m-2)t













{c(ij)c(k, m-2) + c(j＼k)c(i,m - 2) - c(i,k)c(j,m-2)}
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Next suppose that t = m and k = m―＼. Then
c{i,j;t) = c(i,j), c(k,/; t)= c(m - 1,m),
^ _
c(i,m - 2)t + c(l,i>(m - 2,m - 1)













ciij- t)c(k, /; t) + c(i, i＼ t)c(j, k; t) - c(i, k; t)c(j, £;t)
= c(ij)c(m- l,m) + l
c(l,m-2)
c(l, i)c(l,m ― ＼)c(m ― 2,m) c(l,m)c(i,m ― 2)
c(l,m-2)t













[c(i,j)c{m - l,m)c(l,m - 2)2t
+ {c(l,m)c(i,m ―2)t + c(＼,i)c(＼,m―l)c(m ―2,m)}
x {c(j,m- 2)t + c{lj)c(m - 2,/w - 1)}
- {c(＼,m)c(j,m- 2)t + c(l,j)c(l,m- l)c{m - 2,m)}
x {c(i,m - 2)t + c(l,i)c(m - 2,m - 1)}]
1
c(l,w-2)2?






P = c(l,m)c(i,m - 2)c(j,m - 2) - c(＼,m)c(j,m ―2)c(i,m - 2) = 0,
Q = c(i,j)c(m ―l,m)c(l, m ―2) + c(l,m)c(i,m ―2)c(l,j)c(m ―2,m ―1)
+ c(l,i)c(l,m - l)c(m - 2,m)c(j,m -2)
- c(l,m)c(j,m - 2)c(l,i)c(m -2,m - 1)
―c(l,y)c(l,w ―l)c(m ―2,m)c(i,m ―2)
= c{ij)c(m - l,m)c(l,m ―2)2 + c(l,m)c(w - 2,w - l){c(?,m - 2)c(l,j)
- c(j,m- 2)c(l,/)} - c(l,w - l)c(m - 2,m){c(l,y)c(i,m - 2)
-c(l,i)c(j,m-2)}
= c(i,j)c(m ―l,m)c(l,m ―2)2 + c(l,m)c(m ―2,w ―l)c(l,/w ―2)c{i,j)
―c(＼,m ―l)c(m ―2,m)c(l,m ―2)c(i,j)
= c(ij)c{＼,m ―2){c(m - 1,m)c{l,m ―2) + c(l,m)c(m - 2,m - 1)
―c(l,w ―l)c(m ―2,m)}
= 0,
i? = c(＼,i)c(l,m ―l)c(m - 2,m)c(l,j)c(m ―2,m ― 1)
―c(l,y)c(l,m ―l)c(m ―2,m)c(l, i)c(m ―2,m ― 1) = 0.
Thus, C3 is proved.
Next suppose that t = c(l,m― 1). Then, for 1 < i < m ―2,
c(i,m - 1; t) = c(m - 1,i; t) =
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= c(m,i;t)













dm -2,m) < c(m ―2,m - 1) + c(m ―l,m)
c(l,m - ＼)c(m―2,m) < c(l,m ―＼){c(m ―2,m― 1) + c(m ―l,m)}
c(l,m - l)c(m - 2,m)
c(m ―2, m ― 1) + c(m ― 1, m)









c{l,m- 2){c(m,1) +c(l,2) - c(m,2)} + c(l,2)c(m - 2,m)
that is,n < c(l,m - 1).
Also by C4',






c(m ―3,m ―2) + c(m ―2,m ―1) > c(m - 3,m - 1)
Hence,
c(l,m ―＼)c{m ―3,m ―2)
< c(l,m ―2){c(m ―3,m ―2) + c(m ―2,m―l) ―c(m ―3,/n ―1)}




c{m - 3,m ― 2)
thatis, c(＼,m- 1) < S2.
Therefore,
a ―max(ri,r2)< c(l,m - 1) < min^i,^) = b
Hence, a < b and c(l,m ― 1) e [a,b].
Thus, (i) and (iii)of Proposition 6 are proved.
Next we shall show that C4' holds for C(t) with te ＼a,b],that is,
c(m,l;t) + c{l,2;t) > c(m,2;t),
c(i -l,i;t) + c(i,i + 1; t) > c(i - 1, i + 1; t),
for 2 < i < m ―I, and
c(m ― 1, m; t) + c(m, 1; t) > c(m ― 1,1; t)
First we prove (8). Now,



















[{(dm, 1) + c(l,2))c(l,m - 2) - c(l,m- 2)c(2,m)









(c(m, 1) + c(l,2) -c(2,m))c(l,m-2) + c(l,2)c(m - 2,w)
Uc(m, 1) + c(l,2) - c(2,m))c(l,m- 2) + c(l,2)c(m - 2,m)＼
c{l,m-2)t
Next we prove (9). (9) for i < m ―3 is obvious, since then
(t-r2)>0.
c(i-l,i;t)=c{i-l,i), c{i,i+l;t) = c{i,i+l),
c(i- l,i + l;f) = c(i- 1,?+ 1).
When i = m ―2, (9) becomes
c(m - 3,m-2;?) + c(w-2,m - l;t) > c(m - 3,/w - l;r).
Now,
c(m ― 3,m ―2;t) = c(m - 3,m ―2), c(m - 2,m- 1;?) = c(w - 2,m - 1)
r(m _ i m _ 1･ A - c(m ~ 3>m ~ 2)^+ c(!>w ~ 3)c(w - 2,m - 1)
1 ' 'j~ c(l,m-2)
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Hence,
c(m - 3,m - 2;t)+ c(m - 2,m - l;t) -c{m-3,m- l;t)







[{c(m-3,m-2) + c(m-2,m- l)}c(l,m-2) - c(l,m- 2)c(m- l,m- 3)
+ c(l,m - ＼)c(m - 3,m - 2) - c(m - 3,w - 2)r]
1
c(l,m-2)
[c(l,m - 2){c{m - 3,m - 2) + c(m - 2,m- 1) - c(m - 3,m - 1)}
+ c(＼,m- l)c(m-3,m-2) - c(m - 3,m - 2)t]






When i ― m ― 1 , (9) becomes
c(m ―
c(m ―3,m ―2)
2,m ― 1; t) 4- c(m ― l,m;t) > c(m ―2, m; t)






2,111-1) c(m ― ＼,m;i) = c(m ―l,m)






― 2, m ―l]t) + c(m ― 1, m;
-2, If!)
t) ― c(m ― 2, m; t)
c(m ― 2,m― 1) + c(m ― 1, m) ―










c(＼,m ―l)c(m - 2,w)
c(m ― 2, m ― 1) + c(m ― 1, m)
(t-n)>o.
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Next we prove (10). Now,
c(m ― l,m;f) = c(rn ―l,m), c(m, ＼;i)― c(m, 1)
Hence,
c(m-l,l;O = t
c(m- l,m:t) +c(m,l:i) - c(m - 1,l;t)= dm - l,m) + c(m, 1) - t
si - t > 0.
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Next suppose that C is a C-system. Then by the above proof we have
r＼<c(l,m― 1), r2<c(l,m― 1), c(l,m―l)<s＼, c(l,m―＼) < S2.
Hence,
a = max(ri,r2) < c(l,m ― 1) < min^i,^) = h.
Thus, (iv) and (vi) of Proposition 6 is proved.
Moreover, similarly to the proof of (8), (9),(10) above we can show that,
for te {a,b),
c(wi,l;0+c(l,2;f) >c(/w,2;f),
c(i- 1,i;t) + c(i,z+ 1;f) > c(i - 1,i + 1;r) (2 < / < m - 1),
and
c(m- 1,/m;0 + c(m, l;f) > c(m - 1,l:t)
Thus, (v) of Proposition 6 is proved.
Let
fit)























Proof. Suppose that f"{t) < 0 for each te[a,b]. Then, /'(?) is strictly
decreasing in [a,h].
Case I. fib) < f'{a) < 0.
Then, /'(?) < 0 for each te (a,&). Hence, f(t) is strictlydecreasing in [a,b].
Hence,
/W>/(d)>min{/(a),/(l>)},
for each t (a,b).
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Proof. c(i,i+ l;t) ― c(i,i+ 1) (i = 1,...,m ―1) and c(m, l;t) = c(m, 1)
are constants. Also, c(i―1,i + 1;t) = c(i― 1,i + 1) (2 < i < w ―3) are con-
stants. Moreover,






c(m -!,!;() = ',
Hence
fit) =

































Proposition 8. Iff"{t) < 0 for each t e [a,b], then f{t) > min{/(a),/(&)},
for each t e (a,h).
-2-m> 2l,o
(m- l,m) ?3J
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Case 2. 0<f'(b) </'(≪).
Then, f'{t) > 0 for each t e (a,b). Hence, f{t) is strictly increasing in [a,b].
Hence,
f(t)>f(a)>min{f(a)J(b)},
for each te (a,b).
Case 3. f'{b) < 0 < f'{a).
Then, there is a unique J e (a, &) such that f'(d) = 0. /(f) is strictly
increasing in [a,d] and strictly decreasing in [d,b]. So, if te(a,d], then
/(f)>/(a)>min{/(≪),/(6)},
and if te [d,b), then
/W>/W>min{/(≪),/(i>)}.
This completes the proof of Proposition 8. (Q.E.D.)
Now we can show that (7) holds for the semi-C-system C. Since
C(c(l,m - 1)) = C, it sufficesto show that/(f) > 0, for t e [a,h]. By Proposition
7 and 8, it sufficesto show that f(a) > 0 and f(h) > 0.
a = max{n,r2}. So, a = r＼or a = r2.
Case 1. a = r＼.
Then, C(n) is a semi-C-system such that /i(C(ri)) =m and








c(l,m ―l)c(m ―2,m) . . , .-^ ^ '―!-= c(m-2,m-l)+c(m- l,m)
= c(m ―2, m ― 1;r＼)+ c(m ― 1,m; r＼).
Hence, by Proposition 5, (7) holds for C(r＼),that is,f{r＼)> 0.
Cases 2. a = ri-
Then, Cfo) is a semi-C-system such that fiiCiri)) = m. Now,











= c(m,＼) + c(l,
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2)-c(m,2) +
c(m,l) + c(l,2)-c(m,2) +
c(m,l) + c(l,2)






= c(wi,l;r2) + c(l,2;r2).
Hence, by Proposition 5, (7) holds for Cfa), that is /(r2) > 0.
Thus, we have proved that f(a) > 0. Next we prove that f(b) >0.h =
min{s＼, S2}. So, b = si or b = si.
Case 1. b = s＼.
Then, C(si) is a semi-C-system such that /i(C(s＼)) ―m and
c(l,m ―l;s＼) ― s＼= c(m ― 1,/n) + c(m, 1)
= c(w - l,m;si) + c(w, 1; Ji).
Hence, by Proposition 5, (7) holds for C(s＼), that is f(s＼) > 0.
Case 2. b = S2.
Then, C(s2) is a semi-C-system such that fj,(C{s2)) = m and
c(m ― 3,m ― 1;j2) = {c(m ― 3,m ―2)^2 + c(l,w ― 3)c(m ― 2,/n ―l)}/c(l,m ― 2)
= [c(l,m ―2){c(m ― 3,m ―2) +c(m ― 2, w ― 1) ―c(m ―3,m― 1))
+ c(l, AM ―l)c(AM ― 3,AM ―2)
+ c(l,m- 3)c(m-2,m- l)]/c(l,m - 2)
= c(m ― 3, am ―2) + c(m ― 2,am ― 1) ―c(m ― 3,m― 1)
+
c(l,m ― 2)c(m ― 3,m ― 1)
c(＼,m-2)
= c(m ―3,m ―2) + c(m ―2,w ―1)
= c(m ―3,m ―2;52) + c(m ―2,m― l;^)-
Hence by Proposition 5, (7) holds for Cfa), that is,/(*2) ^ 0- This completes the
proof of (7) for the semi-C-system C.
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Next suppose that C is a C-system. Then, by Proposition 6,
C(c(l,m ― 1)) = C and c(l,m - 1) e (a,h). Hence by Proposition 7 and 8,
f(c(l,m-l))>mki{f(a)J(h)}>0.
Hence f(c(l,m- 1)) > 0, that is, (6) holds for C. This completes the proof of
Lemma 4 and hence of Lemma 3.
Proof of Theorem 1.
Suppose that aafik - ftpk ± 0 (i ^ k), yfi( - 8^ ± 0(j ^ t), e > 0, / > 0 and
that for all (x,y) e L,
m
5^|a,-x-jM>l anci












So, it suffices to
( m n
＼oL$k-Pitxkl > 1 and
prove that
<*i4/-tel H










proved and if the equality in (11) holds, then
m m








By Lemma 3, we must have m = 2, n ― 2 and ＼a.＼fi2- Aa2| = 1/2, ＼yxd2- 8＼y2＼―
1/2. Thus we have only to prove (12).


















F(x＼,...,xm) > 0 for every real numbers x＼,...,xm


















{with pik = pki) is positive semi-definiteif and only if
(*) for each sequence i＼,...,ir(r > 1) of natural numbers such that 1 <









The proof of Proposition 9 on matrix theory is omitted.
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for every sequence i＼,...ir such that 1 < i＼< ■■■< ir < m. By the change of





for every a,-,fa, jj, dj.
n n n
Now, let a,-= £ My - tol> dik = |a,j^ - faak＼, t = J2 E ＼lj^~ dj7A
7=1






a＼U2 - d＼it a＼am - d＼mt
a＼ - d2it a2am - dlmt
ama＼ - dm＼t amai - dm2t aL- dmmt
a＼
a＼ -dnt -dnt -d＼mt
a2 -dnt ―d-nt -dimt




-dnt a＼ -dnt d＼mt
―d2it ai ―dzst ―dimt






―dm＼t ―dmit ―dmm-＼t am
―dnt -dyit -d＼m-＼t -d＼mt
―doit ―drit ―dim-＼t -d-hnt
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for every real numbers w,v,a*,/?,-(* = 0,1,...,m).






where 0j, £,-,Pi are rea^ number. If q>(Pi,Ci)>0 for all /= 1,2,...,≫, then
(p(u,v) > 0 for all u, v.







> ･ ･ ･ >
where /?,-> 0 (i = 0,1,... ,m) and if fit= 0 then a,-> 0 and a,-/)?,-is regarded
as -l-oo.(If necessary, (a,-,^-) is replaced by (―a,, ―fij)).Then, |a,-/?7-―/?,-ay|=
a/^,-- ^,-a/,if i < ./･Hence
S = (-l)m
0
So, S > 0 follows from the following.
Proposition 11.
Proof. S is a homogeneous polynomial in (a,,/?,)(i = 0,1,... ,m) and
vanishes when a,-= a,-+i,$･=/?,+!･ Also, it vanishes when ≪o= &m, flo= fim.
Hence S can be divided by
0
CLo@m-fioam alpm-plcLm a.2Pm-p2%m ...
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L = L{u,v) = J2＼aiv-fiM-
i=Q
L(u, v)>0 for all u,v, if we prove that L(a,-,&) > 0,

















kmBn - Ajxol Ia≫i?i- #mai I |aw& - ^a2l ... WmPm - Pm^m＼
>0.
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for some constant k. In order to determine k, let at ― m - i, pt = 1


















































































































































2m-lm = k-l ■1 ････!･ m
Hence k = 2m~l, as was to be proved.
This completes the proof of Theorem 1.
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